
 

Evaluation of Child and Family 
Outcomes 
Meeting Summary 
September 7, 2017  

Attendees 

Megan Purcell, Michaelyn Meave, Liane Grayson, Karen Ruprecht, Erin Kissling, Michael Conn-

Powers, Monica DiOrio, Amanda Lopez 

On GoTo Meeting: Susan Bryant, John Peirce, Dorothea Irwin, Lacey Kottkamp, Whitley Wynns 

Key Topics Discussed 

ELAC Updates / Technology Transition 

1. The data-crunch for the ELAC Annual Report and county profiles is underway! The timeline for 

release is Fall 2017. The focus will be on social-emotional development; 

2. The Project Management Team has been piloting a new communication platform to replace 

Wiggio called “Glip”, which is accessible to government employees (a barrier to Wiggio). They 

will be training Guiding Team at their next meeting and transitioning all ELAC workgroups 

throughout September and October.   

Great Families 2020 
1. The Great Families 2020 initiative is using a two-generation approach, focusing on early 

childhood education and family economic stability. Evaluations have been funded, even 
though the Corporation for National and Community Service (funding office) is in the proposed 
budget cut; 

2. The first round of recipients just launched their programs, so next month Michaelyn should 
have a more detailed update.  

 
Head Start Data Sharing 

1. Indiana Network of Knowledge (INK) has morphed into Management Performance Hub (MPH); 
2. Due to the transition to MPH, data sharing with Head Start has been paused (Matt has taken a 

new role within INK/MPH focusing on communications); 
3. Lacey resubmitted a funding proposal to the National Head Start Office, which included a 

request for funding for other assessments outside of ISTAR-KR. 
 

Family Outcomes Data & Indicators List 

1. Members reviewed the top family outcomes indicators members were most interesting in 

pursuing at the last meeting, focusing first on the top three; 

2. Megan shared she reached out to the co-chairs of Data Coordination and System Integration 

workgroup to discuss the viability of gathering these data points. The plan would be to 

recommend to ELAC adding the top three family outcomes indicators to the data dashboard 

for next year’s report; 

a. Question: Are there data point(s) that underlie these indicators? Not yet, which is why 

Megan reached out to the Data workgroup for support.   

b. Amanda shared the data collection process for the Annual Report and Data 

Dashboard, including reviewing gaps in data that they’d like to feature next year. The 

https://uwci.org/great-families-2020/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nXSE7kCvo0cSuK6pxPx63hF5xNVV9fQ22-U8NJgq6Vk/edit
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Project Management Team does much of the heavy data research and felt they would 

be better able to research the data needs of this workgroup.  

3. Many data points are spotlights, not statewide. ELAC aims to provide statewide benchmarks, 

data, resources, etc.; 

4. Workgroup members brainstormed some potential ACEs data collection avenues: 

a. System of Care in Allen County has collected ACEs data (John will connect with them); 

b. There is a Day-long ACEs conference in October, which would also have good 

resources/data; 

c. Cathy Gray in Vanderburgh is doing a lot with ACEs and would be a good connection; 

d. Bethany Ecklor with Division of Mental Health and Addiction would be another ELAC 

member to reach out to for ACEs information. 

5. Members discussed how best to report on ACEs, mainly by select indicators or the overall 

score;  

a. Members agreed to focus on all the ACEs indicators, outlining the data available for 

each indicator (see google doc). 

ELAC Annual Report Contribution 
1. Members reviewed the ELAC Annual Report Section google doc that was created to 

brainstorm the details of this section, as well as resources to help guide the work; 

2. The timeline is to gather workgroup feedback on the draft by 9/13 and submit to the Project 

Management Team by 9/15; 

6. The goal of the section is to summarize available data to baseline social-emotional data 

against which to measure improvements with interventions moving forward; 

3. Members discussed options for the data to include, such as ISTAR-KR in the aggregate or 

sectioned out by income level or percentage of kids that are at age-level development for 

example; 

4. The workgroup agreed to review the social-emotional development comparison data from the 

2015-16 On My Way Pre-K and Early Education Matching Grant programs: 

a. Kids served last year in those programs and report if they are at or below the social-

emotional level(using pre- and post-tests if possible); 

5. There are 6 threads related to social-emotional for ISTAR-KR, so might want to focus on a few 

instead of all.  

a. Overall is X, highlight threads 

b. Pre/post scores: at or below age level 

c. Include year 

Additional Resources 

1. NPR Social-emotional article was mentioned as a resource related to social-emotional 

development.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nXSE7kCvo0cSuK6pxPx63hF5xNVV9fQ22-U8NJgq6Vk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u_MGUHvhNkFQLkcKZWI-u15yJsQW5CmNPAU-sXqO2aQ/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2017/08/14/542070550/social-and-emotional-skills-everybody-loves-them-but-still-cant-define-them
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2. Dorothea started an outdoor kindergarten program and has seen increased social-emotional 

development.  

3. Center on the Developing Child, Harvard University - Building Adult Capabilities to Improve 

Child Outcomes: A Theory of Change 

Special Announcement 

1. Kevin Bain shared he is not serving another term as the Chairman of ELAC and is also 

stepping down as the co-chair of this workgroup, effective September 8, 2017; 

2. He thanked the workgroup for their efforts and looks forward to continuing to work with them 

as a workgroup member. 

 

Action Items 

1. Project Management Team will ask DCS of the data request list from the MIECHV Needs 

Assessment.  

2. All members are asked to share data resources (aka where do we get this data from?) for the 

ACEs indicators outlined in the family outcomes indicator google doc (email Monica for Word 

version).  

3. Karen will request from Beth Barrett a list of 2015-2016 On My Way Pre-K providers. 

4. Project Management Team will outline meeting schedules for ELAC and this workgroup for 

Mondays and Fridays in 2018. 

Next Meeting 

 Thursday, October 12, 2017 I  United Way of Central Indiana I  11:00am-1:00pm EST 

 

 

https://developingchild.harvard.edu/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/building-adult-capabilities-to-improve-child-outcomes-a-theory-of-change/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/building-adult-capabilities-to-improve-child-outcomes-a-theory-of-change/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nXSE7kCvo0cSuK6pxPx63hF5xNVV9fQ22-U8NJgq6Vk/edit
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